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Are You
A Millionaire?!

WHE 0TEE3.S FAIL. 9sequent appointments) for which ap
plication has hot been received-

Order* -1 «-to until Keinii e •
A further memo from Sinclair, dated 

July 11, says: "Four hundred and 
fifty-three "submissions to His Excel
lency the Governor-General between 
June IS and July 8, 1896, and approv-

=
w■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

LIGHT COLORS gnormonlg 

Jjargsit [jtli

Of Any CIGAR

PINK PZLLM bi-IN THE DO. WILLIAMS’
STORE HEALTH AND Ti

SIREXOTH.
«TBM

The ed.
•The following minutes of council 

which have not yet received the sig
nature of the Governor-General are re
turned:

•'1329. Renewing contract with N. 
Robertson for 85600, the highest esti
mate, for a further period of five 
years, without tender, for the main
tenance of Parliament grounds, etc., 
although former contracts were an
nually let. „ ' ,, _

"1425. Appointment of Capt. V. B. 
Rivers to be assistant superintendent 
of cartridge factory at Quebec (va
cancy existing two years-)

"2305. Appointment of J. S. Payne, 
assistant clerk of the Privy Council, 

"2411. Appointment of J. T. Hellish, 
revising officer, West Queen's, P. E. I.

“2412. Appointment of C. R. Small
wood, revising officer, East Queen’s,

"3450. Appointment of Hon. A. R. 
Senator, from Quebec.

A Well Known Tombs lady In Japan*« 
«1res Her Experlenee-Bo Weak That 

Co Up Main Without
If you come 

youw&wwipA A FAIR CHANCE TO BECOME ONE.She Canid Hot 
■eating—Her Friends Thonght Mm Was 
In Consumption—Vow the Picture ef 

Health and Strength.are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand,

the fact that the same as by any other shareholder,aware of
half of all the great and In all properties now belonging to

Were you
In Canada. From The Beaver, Napanee, Ont.

Among the young ladles of Napanee , 
there is none better known or more 
highly esteemed than Miss Mary L.
Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance and 
popularity covered a more extended , z-hleaeo hasrthr^n^C^t'^.M IZMS mining Investments than^ our ,

many customers on her route, which *,,,«1.,... vet he is known favor our plan has been received, but
extends from Oshawa to Ottawa. How hls drygoods business, yet „
this young lady happens to be the sub- M over as being marvelously m considering the same we ask you to

Si'WtyHttîl «h, .ere...... »«. “• H
U», «>• «land.i.lnr.

ers of health, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, j heard of hls mining All the names In the world will not
When the reporter of The Beaver call- j one hundred ever n=m 
ed to make enquiry Into her cure, he i. . ._
was met at the door by the young i interest .
lady herself, whose rosy cheeks and, Rockefeller, the Btanaaru __
healthy appearance gave no Indication | millionaire, lias made pany which has capitalized a claim
that she had undergone a prolonged nate and multi- for a hundred times.more than It 4s
Illness. The reporter mentioned hls lfl nQW making millions irom UBn 11

GUNS,more than one-
States were the company, or that It may acquire*In the Unitedfortunes

! made from mining Investments?
| Marshall Field, the merchant prince, their Interests may appear.

made more money, The many well-known names among
shareholders Indicate with what fj

| shareholders are equal partners, as Is the

The Johnin 1866, upon the dissolution of the Judge Steadma», and ln Prlnce Edward |

ssr.x,u«rsss.,srotss
did not become vacant until two days appointed to the bench, 
after their resignation had been ten- Those Senate Recommendation .
dered to Her Majesty. The interfer- , . .. --commendationsence of Parliament with the exercise “In relation to the^__ tbat Your 

« i a chatructlon, which en- 0f the prerogative under such clrcum- for the Senate, I may > An.
of unparalleled °b . legislation stances has never taken place and Excellency Is aware , ed their 
abled them to prevent any^ Govern- would only be justifiable under clr- gers and Des jardina resignedo^tn ^ 
being carried toro B tbg support of a cumstances of a flagrant character. seats in the Upper H dt osal Qt
ment, although “ House of Com- "And on page 615: ’The Disraeli Minis- Place their f^lces at the disposal^-
large maJ?riî£lt0 ti»e day of the next try (after Its defeat in_1869) appointed , the Crown, and ha f,onaideration I 
mons, and -JJJjiament was Axed at the the Earl of Mayo to be Governor-Gen- ed clal™ JSSSiSed to draw Your 
meeting of moment that It could eral of India, but this appointment, ! JJay also ?e tn the fact that

sawsrr .„ Sr- “ - SSS&

EC?™ « s'MiSSSïSsFSw

a a.=‘jgig..s:
doubtedly «-jKïg»*- h ‘7n,h 89n Lord Sall3burr dissolved, .their appointment, 
surely always be used wu llmIt- put the Opposition previously voted That Liberal Obstruction.

ment.’ d Tour Excellency! < IKe He* letiend Case. ‘b® Government “of'whlch I was the The play, which
“On Jtoto *^5 obliged to withhold | “I think It well also to cal Tour Ex- leader In the House of Commons had known to nearly every theatregoer, to 

8ay8»™Lston of any acquiescence to arose Cin* * j the case which the support of a large majority of that A picture of country life In New Eng-

«ssrysftüisstfff shsuîî-“s ws * •—* —
”™‘ •*“? jrss s. scwith them, un,5r uld seem proper to hers for the Legislative Council of the hc business being done by the House, and his neighbors talking in the old 
as the “,,7-° appointments and defeated Ministry to which he had Had the Opposition in Canada adopted Yankee dialect. A load of hay, drawn
leave all other ^ offices and ap- given Its sanction, Lord Onslow, the the course followed In the Imperial by oxen, lumbers
the creation of all ^glderation of the Goernor of that colony, in a letter parliament In 1892,when the Opposl- and enters the barn.
pointments for th unles3 always to Lord Knutsford, days: ’It has, how- tlon voted the estimates for the year gather round an old well-sweep, and.
Incoming ministers. contrary ever long been the practice In England and expedited public business, no such after drinking the pure water, sing
such a course la shown to ne for Ministers, even after a vote ofTen- “fflcuUy could have presented Itself, “The moss-covered bucket that hangs
to the interest^ ^ tQ remark: sure has been passed on them In Par- and I fall to see why such obstruction In the well.” Then the scene changes

“Tour Excellency goes^e whlch con- Uament to advise the Crown to create on the part of the Opposition should to New York city, to which the farmer 
3”.th%^members. It Is to be noted a llmlted number of peerages, not only entitle them to the special considéra- comes to visit an old acquaintance, 
slsts of 78 memDerB, be now no for the purpose of strengthening the tlon of the Crown. whom he had known when they were
also that there a£® , who are Lib- Upper House, but admittedly as re- „ r . , boys together; and hls surprise at the
more than ^ve .rn the case of wargs to those who, being qualified for 8,r Charles Hakes a Pretest, splendor of the city mansion Is very
erals,’ and furtn . that, bearing oj Peers, have rendered "With reference to the Inquiries which amusing. There is a view of Grace

I the ordinary length of their Political services to the defeated Tour Excellency has from time to time Church, from within which Reheard
in mind the ora y the long poll; parTty- w thought fit to address to the Clerk of voices singing as sweetly as any city
tenure of °®ce a"„_e „f one political Lord Knutsford, in replying to that the Privy Council I can only re-state choir. In front of this the old man 
tical Pr3do^”a,^on Pariiament, the despatch, says: ‘With regard to ap- mv tomresslon that such Information takes hls place to watch the ever- 
party to the Dom complexion pointments to the Legislative Coun- infimes oast has been sought and oh- passing crowd, to see it he can dlscov-
current ^jons represented ^Irecommended by the itte Govern- lained by “e Governor-General er a son, who, wandering away from
of the ^'gnch whether baseless or ment I am of opinion that in accept- through communication with Hls the old home took to bad ways and 

bench, w unn&turaL. Your Torrtl'r6. tendered to you by Prime Minister, or the Minister direct- was lost in the great city At last the
______«.-Bt y.llow. under th- ^P 8 resP°neible Ministers ly concerned, rather than by means prodlga appears and toe father telto

B fluty to ™er‘h Circumstances described in of official memoranda which become upon hls neck. The return I/ime to 
y to despatches, you acted strictly In part of the records of council. celebrated with rejoicings. The sleigh-

accordance with the constitution^ of P „ bells Jingle merrily as they bring the
the colony, but I do not desire to be Hot Werd8 for ®ccel,eaeTe wanderer back, the fire blazes brightly 
?^d®™.t.°od offer any opinion upon "In conclusion, I may be permitted to on the hearth, and the family gather 
ml Ihlt 2f,yoYr Ministers In tender- say to Your Excellency, that under the round It with happy and grateful 
ng that advice. British constitutional system, which hearts. Such is an outline of this

Ho Hueatlon ran Arise. Canada has the happiness to enjoy, the simple performance, the impression of
"No question, therefore can nossl Queen’s representative, like Her Ma- which to as pure and wholesome as th 

bly arise as to the British constitué Jesty, Is the executive head of the most scrupulous could desire, 
tlonal practice in regard to the rlaht country, removed from the arena of 
?u a d5feat°d Ministry to carry on Political controversy, however fierce 
the public business until their sue- the conflict of parties may be, and m 
cessors are appointed, and to fill anv my Judgment no more fatal mistake 
vacancies that may exist Lord Sal could be made than any interposition 
isbury was not precluded from the ln the management of public affairs 
creation of additional peers although which would cause the Governor-Gen- 
the disparity between the Liberals and eral to be Identified with either one 
the Conservatives In the House of party or the other. Adhering respect- 
Lords was at least as great as that, fully but firmly to the opinions I have 
which exists in the Senate here * ventured to express ln this memoran-

Hr. ' «torn, which I regiet to flnd^ do not
t™vt0 ?Utnthe QU^t,0n beyond =°n- ' R8 relnalns only for' Je to tonlër thé

Exœllency’s attontion to to/fart resignation of my colleagues and my-„ attention to the fact that tn flaV that we may he re-
feat ?n “ rnafnri ^Lert hls d!n Hevéd from our responsibilities as

oî? s ‘ft. b^La maj°rity between 80 L«niSters of the Crown at the earliest

KrSlS, helng^fthS Frivy Council Chamber. Ottawa, July 

were submitted to him, without any *’ 
exception, of which 82 were appoint
ments to office. Including a Deputy- 
Minister, a judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, four puisne Judges 
and a county court judge.

The Judiciary Free From Polities.

AB1EDSEH ASiPOUTlCIiH
?•Continued ftom P«* *• 81 YOAngers, ___

”2461. Appointment of George Good- 
erham, Senator, from Ontario-

"2452. Appointment of Hon. A. Des
jardins, Senator, from Quebec.

”2453. Appointment of N. W. White, 
Senator, from Nova Scotia.

“2473. Appointment of J- E. Wyatt, 
revising officer, West Prince, P. E. I.

"2616. Appointment of Judge Doher
ty, revising officer, Ste. Ann’s Mont
real.

“2617. Appointment C. E- Gagnon, 
revising officer, St. Hyacinthe.

"2619. Appointment of G. H. Cha- 
teauvert, revising officer, Quebec.

“2088. Appointment of F. G. Fau
quier to be deputy collector of inland 
revenue, Nakusp, B. C. (a new ap
pointment.)

“2398. Appointment of J. B. Wal- 
kem, deputy registrar, Toronto ad
miralty district (a new appointment.)

TIE wandebe:return you a profitable Investment If 
Oil mag- you become a shareholder in a com-

rOBONTO SCORED J 
JUST A DOZ1

of capital ever up before you stand on an equal basis 
lines w*th the promoters of the company.

Out of the hundreds of mining com-

G3ki! .« Bawling » Bath Side 
Batting—Taranto’s 
dueed 40 and Alter I 
Regularly—Only Tw 
«age’s Side—They FI 
Day.

The Chicago Wandere 
esterday on t 
rente Club, 

and Hamilton

(j l
iff■'I 11 successful combination

is founded on the same
COLORADO GOLD

ffe i!lift, known, 
laid down for the 

MINING & 
PANY. 
developing only 
has proven to

i COM- panlea brought out in the United 
themselves to States and British Columbia, the stock 

of every one of them has DOUBLED

suddenly y< 
by the To 
Londorf 
prowess and Windy Cltj 
their victories under bit: 
a word they said abaar 
the team. To-day they 
seven Englishmen, two 
Irishmen were in the- 
and that yesterday the 
aide with Chicago’s ext 
hoodooed the lot.

Toronto won the toss a 
before the first pair sept 
Elmsley was the only or

The wanderers made 
and It was not until Da 
together that runs can 
larlty.

The bowling on both i 
superior to the batting, i 
total score was 78 to 
winning by just • dozen 
on both sides wes spleni 

— Toront<
W. 6. Cooper, c Kelly, 
W. W. Jones, c and b 
P. C. Goldlngham, b Da 
J. M. Lalng, c Kelly, b 
G. Elmsley, b Henderso 
W. E. Dean, b Davis ... 
W. E. Mc-Mnrtry, c and 
A. H. Collins, c and b 
A. D Strathy, b Hender 
8. G. Baldwin, not ont 
E. G. Rykert. lbw, b Hi 
J. J. Wright, b Headers- 

Extras ............................

development
THE a BAND TO OPEN MONDAT They confine

such oil territory a«When Den Thompson’s “ Old Homesteed ” 
Will be Presented. be of value. We con- ln value over what It was FIRST of. 

only such mining tered at> 80 when you have an oppor
tunity to enter a company on an equal ^1 

the cost basl8 with every other shareholder, and 
profits are wher- that company confines Its opera-® 
the Stan- tlons to legitimate mining, you may jBj

on Monday 
Thompson’s 
occupy the

The Grand will open 
night, when Denman 
"Old Homestead” will 
boards and continue during the Fair.

Is doubtless well-

fine out attention to
mission and found Miss Byrnes quite 
willing to tell the particulars of what 
she termed "an escape from death.”
In reply to the query “what have Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills done for you?" ot cur 
she replied, "why, they have done 
wonders. I feel like a new woman 
now. For eight years I was weak and 
miserable, and at times I could not 
walk. I was greatly troubled with in
digestion and frequently could not 
keep anything on my stomach, not even 
a glass of milk. I had dizzy spells, 
severe headaches, and my complexion 
was of a yellowish hue. My kidneys 
also troubled me, and, in fact, I was 
all aches and pains. In going up a 
flight of stars I had either to be as
sisted up, or would have to rest sev
eral times before I got to the top. At 
times my hands and feet would have 
no more warmth in them than lumps 
of Ice. On one occasion while stopping 
at an hotel ln Kingston, after waiting 
on a number of my customers, I fell ment Company you are 
down ln a faint The landlady found 
me ln this condition and sent for a 
doctor, who after bringing me back to 
consciousness gave me medicine to 
take. He told me that my system 
was so badly run down that It was 
Imperative that I should have ab
solute rest. Hls medicine had no bene
ficial effect that I could see, and I tried 
a number of other doctors, with no 
better results. I became so low that 
I cared for neither work nor plea
sure, and my friends thought I had 
gone Into consumption. It was at this 
Juncture that I determined to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and 
my appearance to-day will show you 
what a wonderful change they have 
wrought In me. I continued taking 
the Pink Pills for three months, and 
before discontinuing them every ache 
and pain had disappeared. I cannot 
speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine, and I am eager to let the 
fact be known for the benefit of other 
sufferers.”

Mrs. Byrnes was present during the 
Interview and strongly endorsed what 
her daughter said, adding that she be
lieved they had saved her life.

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood 
or shattered nerves that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will not promptly 
cure, and those who are suffering from 
such troubles would avoid much misery 
and save money by promptly resorting 
to this treatment.
Pink Pills every time 
persuaded to take an Imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer who for 
the sake of extra profit to himself 
•may say is "Just as good.” Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fall.

de-have been sufficientlyproperties as
veloped to show a profit over 

investment, and our 
than those of

for the reason that feel reasonably assured of a return on 
your Investment.

more secure
the dard Oil Company; 

the value of oil to constantly fluctuat
ing, while the value of gold ever re

mains the same.

Such a company Is the Colorado

!
Gold Mining & Development Corrj.

The Hon. Calvin Brice, when asked, pany, and we should be pleased to l’l? 
“How can a young man of the present have you carefully consider our pros- 

millionaire?" re^Hed pectus, and. If satisfied, to receive your

across the stage 
The hay-makers

day become a 
"By mining.”

When you become a 

the Colorado

subscription for as many or as few
shareholder to shares of the above company as"

Gold Mining & Develop- be agreeable to you.
as much of a per share; par value, 31; full pajff'and 

though the title was vested non-assessable, and subject to'no fur- 
proportion ot ther call.

may
Price, 10 cents .5

Totalsminer aa
In you direct, and your 
the profits will he to just such ratio as 
the amount of your Investment, for, vanced to IS cents September 10th, and 
with us, all stand on an equal basis,no a further advance to 20 cents will be 
stock being set aside for an officer of made October 1st. 

this company except as It to paid for, correspondence Invited.

Bowling Am

The price of the shares will be ad- Davis ... 
Henderson 
Waller ..

— Chicago Warn 
W. H. Snell, c Strathy, h 
C. W. Lennon, b Lalng . 
J. Bradley, b Laine ... 
J. G. Davis, c Strathy, b 

\ H. P. Waller, b Golding!
j It. Williamson, c Blmslej
| F. R. F. Kelly, b Lalng
( A. Henderson, Cooper,
I R. W. Fraser# Golding]
f D. O. Davies, c Lalng. b
J G. H. Warlner, not out
1 A. Savage, b Goldlngham
1 Extras ..................... ...

Total .............. ............

the
well-founded, is

gerloo* Conseq
«• i should fail in ™Y 

Your Excellency, as overn the 
the principles vthteto JLC affairs
administration °JLereP Parliamen
tary ^Vlnnt^*^dlf0ni difno't 

yïur'.n-u™

si srgs£S*jSa « 
gB.gSSârMs
dispute.

as

REMOVAL.
The Dodge ! 

Wood Split PuHey 
Company

i
V

AMONG TME ENDS A TOBEBS. — Bowling Anal

Goldlngham ' I ", "7.7.'.-" !
Cooper ................................

Toronto went ln tor i 
and knocked the bowling 
They scored ,aa -for the 
wicket. He got 10 and 
and 0, Jones 33 not out 
extras.

CHICAGO AT ROSED 
The following Bose dale 

Wanderers to-da, 
strength of the 

game may be looked for, 
played on the Bcsedale g 
punctually at 11 o’clock, 
will be made at the gate 
T.L.C. free. Lunch may 
the grounds: Messrs. 1 
Forrester, Larkin, Mont 
Clement, Fanlds, Plaekett Bey.

Another Bosedale team 
Kay & Co. on the outside 
dale: Baldwin. Dr. Ha 
Dr. Smith, Dr. Milner, 
Hills, Bond, Asson .Thom

THE CANADIAN 
John E. Hall, Honorary 

Canadian Cricket Asseoit 
that acceptances had bee 
all the gentlemen of the 
snd the team will be: 
Lalng, Goldlngham, and C 
ronto Club, Lyon Bosedale 
Intosh Halifax, Little a 
tawa, and Dean of Parkda

UNCLE SAM’S STBOi 
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.- 

Commlttee of the Associât 
of Philadelphia held a mi 
the purpose of consider! 
connection with the annm 
the United States and Ct 
here Sept. 4 and 6. It 
Play the game on the gro 
mantown Cricket Club, 
the eleven selected to repi 
States: W. W. Noble, F 
H. Bohlen, E. W. Clark 
Patterson, H. P. Bailey,
j?T'^ui,.L- B-Bldd,e’

ANOTHER CUP FO 
There was a lull In the 

Jezday night,
«f. Robinson Locke etepc 
floor Just In front of the 
y1 ,*r. Charles Joslyn < 
Joslyn was one of the oi 
too yacht City of the Stn 

some ten years ago a i 
Prising citizens of Detroit 
««elded that a more model 
„ fl«ede<l. The trophy 
? ■|}ver *hlp, ln value ab« 
I? «ailed for three tin

City of the Straits v 
there was a < 

yachting organization mid 
fender sailed and the troi 
property of three citizen» 
;r*,t by them until Cana 
• boat that could take It 
, After he had finished up 
if11 turned the trophy ove 
Boswell of the Royal C

The Washington Convention Illustrated at 
Broadway Tabernrelc.

Last evening was a memorable one In 
Y.P.S.C.E. circles ln the city. A large 
crowd of Endeavorers gathered ln Broad
way Methodist Tabernactb to hear about 
and see Illustrated the Washington con
vention, and the sights by the way. Mr. 
T* H. Lockhart, president of the Junior 
C#E. Union of this city, presided.

Miss A. Blckle of Port Hope, who Is vis
iting ln the city, kindly consented to offi
ciate at the organ, and played very ac
ceptably. The stereoptlcon was very cred
itably managed1 by Mr. F. B. Whlttemore, 
the views being both novel and well-se- 
1 acted. Miss Lottie E. Wiggins, the Ju
nior Endeavor superintendent of Ontario, 
.Interested her hearers with her comments 
on the pictures, and Rev. W. F. Wilson 
and Mr. C. J. Atkinson Interspersed short 
addresses descriptive of the convention. 
The solos and duets by the young people 
were also an enjoyable feature.

Sr

Saturday Specials.How Tedfl Fut» It.
"Todd in hBtoJarnamentaryp ^

E^eTn^^ela5r„eE

SSSKrS&Hsres
E rÆnJîy Tscejain^ except 
through their representatives in ^ar 
Marnent. It la necessary, however, and 
according to precedent that, 
such circumstances, the new Farua 
ment should be called together with- 
out delav.

Gov-

are removing their City Offices 
and Warerooms to |

SHIRTS
Neglige Shirts, collar attached, re-
Cambric ^irt^^f'an^^lthont 

collar, regular $1 and $1.26, special 60c
eai50 Cambric Shirts, 2 collars and cuffs 
detached, regular $1 and $1.26, special 76c 
each.

150

74 YORK STREET Chicago 
the full

Crompton Buildings,
Where they will carry a full lie. of Pul toys. 

Glutehe», etc. Non the Mdreea

I;
Semi-Neglige Shirts, soft body, 2 

collars and cuffs detached, new goods, 95c
75 French Cambric Fronted Shirts, open 

front, regular 76c, special 49c.
60 doz. White Unlaundered 

front or back, regular 65c and 75c, spe
cial 49c. .

25 doz. White Unlanndered Shirts, re
inforced back and front, regular 31, «pe
dal 84c.

15 doz. Ceylon Flannel Shirts, combina
tion collar and neck band, regular $125 and 
$1.50, special 76c each.

NECKWEAR.
TOO doz. Lombards and Bows, made from 

our highest grade silks, regular price 50c 
each, special 25c, all new designs, imported 
specially for our early fall trade.

200 samnle ends of Tie Silks, o

12",
Qet the genuine 
and do not be

74 YORK STREET.Aberdeen Write» Again. Shirt», open
_Then cornea a further memo of the 

Governoh-General’a in further refer- 
to the Governor-General's memo.

TELEPHONE 28*0.

of the country so long as they retain 
the seats of office. They continue 
moreover, in full possession of their 
official authority and functions and 
must meet and incur the lull re
sponsibility of all public transactions 
until their successors have kissed 
hands upon their acceptance of office.

The English Practice.
-And on page 514: Tt was always 

the practice to fill up vacancies, peer
ages promised by a Minister's prede
cessors ln office had been granted, 
though no Instrument had been sign
ed or sealed on the subject.’

“In 1858 Lord Palmerston, after hls 
tender of resignation and before hls 
successor was appointed, allotted three 
of the highest honors of the Crown, 
three Garters, which were then unap
propriated, to three eminent noble
men, hls friends and supporters, and

randum of July 4 and Sir Charles 
Tupper's memorandum of July 6.

_ “My action at the present time has
Tn reference to Your Excellency’s been guided solely by a regard for

■saæstsws 2,;
that in Canada, as ln England, our ../ox The result of the general elec- 
judges are neither Liberal nor Conser- tl " on June 03 wag the defeat of the 
vatlve. Nor can they in any sense be Government-
said to represent political opinion on ..(3) The supplies for the public Ber
th® bench. I do not know upon what" vlce came to an end on June 30, and 
sources of information Your Excellency by tbe view that, pending the assem- 
may have relied, but ln this case, at bl„ 0f parliament, the full powers 
all events, you will find them exceed- j and authority unquestionably ipos- 
lngly untrustworthy.. In the sense of ; 3essed by the Government should be 
referring to the political party to which exercised in such directions only as 
the judge belongs at the time of hls ; are demanded by the exigencies of the 
appointment, I may call Your Excel- ; pubMc interest and so as to avoid all 
lency’s attention to the fact that the1 acta wbich may tend to embarrass 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, tbe succeeding administration.
Sir Henry Strong, and the present Mr. -July 9, 1896. (Signed) Aberdeen.” 
Justice Taschereau were appointed by necommendntlon, Withheld.
Mr. Mackenzie, and that ln Ontario, 
the present Chief Justice Armour, Mr.
Justice McLennan, Mr. Justice Bur- General’s secretary, wrote to the Privy 
ton, Mr. Justice MacMahon and County 1 Council: “The undersigned Is directed 
Court Judges Jones, Ross, Price, Bell, by the Governor-General to request 
Senkler, Wilkinson. Burnham, Pingle, that, pending their further constdera- 
and Dean; ln the Province of Quebec, tlon by council, Hls Excellency’s ap- 
Mr. Justice Taschereau, Mr. Justice proval be withheld from all recom- 
Jette, Mr. Justice Burgols, Mr. Justice mendatlons which Involve:
Caron, Mr. Justice Belanger and Mr. j “(1) The création of new offices or 
Justice Plaondon; ln Nova Scotia, Mr. appointments;
Justice Weatherbee and County Court, “(2) The filling of vacancies for
Judges Johnstone, Desbrisay, Morse which no provision has been made by 
and Mclsaac; ln Manitoba, Chief Jus- Parliament and which have existed tot 
tice Taylor, and Mr. Justice Ktllam; more than one clear fiscal year; 
ln New Brunswick, County Court • “(3) Superannuations (and the con-

I > r

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many person» so constituted that 
the least indulgence 1» followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

A «rent Telegraph System.
Great would be the surprise of our 

ancestors could they visit’ their former 
abode and see the wonderful progress 
that has been made during this cen
tury. Foremost in this respect to the 
laying of the cable enabling us to flash 
a message from ocean to ocean ln a 
few minutes. How many of us know 
what a wonderful telegraph system 
there to in the pet-work of nerves ex
tending from the brain to every part 
of the body! In order to have these 
steady and strong we must feed them 
on pure rich blood, which can be had 
by using freely of St. Leon Mineral 
Water, the Great Blood Purifier.

epee
200 sample ends „ — - , , .

each pattern, made ln any shape desired 
while

one tie of I

STUDSyon wait.
doz. Graduated Derbys and 

Scarfs, new goods, special 49c each.
CUFF LINKS.

Cable repeat, 600 Pairs English Gold 
Cased Cuff Links, 19c a pair.

SUNDRY SPECIALS.
Black and Tan Cotton Half Hose, regu

lar 15c and 20c, special 10c a pair.
Black, Tan and Fancy Striped Lisle 

Thread and Maco Cotton Half Hole, regu
lar 25c and 35c, epeclal 10c a pair.

Black Maco Half Hose, embroidered 
stripes and neat figures, regular 25c and 
35c. special 19c a pair.

Cheater Braces, 39c. regular 60c.
American Brace», 19c, regular 85c.
French Braces, 25c, regular 40c.
Hopsack T'es, 4 for 25c.

Pairs 4-Ply Cuff», 69c.
Link Cuffs, 69c.

Puff I150Beaver Line Secure Another Splendid 
Steamer.

In order to cope with their Increas
ed trade the Beaver Line have secured 
the good staunch steamer Carlisle City 
5000 tons, and only built last year. 
She will leave Montreal for Liverpool 
on Sept. 23.

E can meet all 
requirements 
in the line ofV63

“ Diamond Studs.” 
There’s every kind 
from the little‘Rose 
Diamond' or ‘Chip/ 
set in the ordinary 
plain gold stud up 
to Single Stones of 
from $ to 5 karats 
in weight.
The r$mge of prices 
is $2 to S760.
Mail ordering will 
be found very satis
factory, or money 
returned cheerfully-

One Company That Meets the Situation 
Promptly.

We call attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of the Provident 
Savings Society of New York on the 
first page, notifying the public that 
they pay their policies ln Gold or 
Canadian currency. We learn, how
ever, from the General Manager of the 
Company for Canada, that this is noth
ing new for the Provident Savings So
ciety, as they have always made their 
Canadian contracts payable in gold or 
Canadian currency when requested. 
We hope that all the leading American 
Life Companies will follow in the same 
direction. The Provident Savings So
ciety Is doing a very large business to 
Canada.

On July 8, Capt. Sinclair, Governor-

CA! 3Where Dentistry 
t Is Painless.

■ITTLE
River
I PILLS

8 Pairs 
2 Turn-Down Collars, 25c. says The T

SB KING-STREET EAST.

: We Don t 
SICK HEADACHE Want

à
ç.

TORONTO’S MEN’S SHOE HOUSE. RETIRINGMOVING

NEW YORK

FROM TBE 
RETAIL

TO To-Day'» Trip to St. Catharine*.
It to well to note that the steamer 

Lakeside leaves at 2 o'clock this after
noon and 10.30 p.m.. Instead of 11.30 
and 7 p.m., but for the time of the 
Exhibition she will resume the for
mer time-table, leaving Toronto 11.30 
a.m. and 7 p.m.

MCPH EPSON'S Your MoneyPositively cured by these 
little Pills.

OCXS<2? MONTREAL

Ryrie Bros.isa YonKO-ntreot. "■They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imatt PHI.

Saturday, Aug. 29, ’96.H If our groceries do not give you 
entire satisfaction.
Doing business on this basis, we 
have succeeded to holding the 
patronage of the Intelligent citi
zens of Toronto for many years.

Fearman’s Celebrated 
Hams and Bacon .. .

“r4îî%5ïssssîa~astock specially «elected,and should 
pleCB harPe?undt0theemonejyS “

A BARGAIN CONSTELLATIONReal Painless Dentists. 
(Permanently Located)

Diamond Weichamti
COU. venue AMD ADELAIDE STM. Il I

auu

There will be a run of G1 
members to Oakville this 
ip® 8nJ»h of the team ro 

World wheelers 
n Pred W. Tanner V^L-O. members to start 
•toe® at 1 >m.

The news of our low prices 
has reached almost every in
tending buyer, for they come 
and come. It stands to reason 
our prices must be the lowest 
ever quoted in Toronto.

Perhaps one of these specials 
may fit your fancy and purse. 
If so, shop early and secure 
proper attention.

Wabash Railroad.
The superb and magnificent trains 

now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished ln the high
est style of the car builders' art. They 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
ask any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Fillings and Crowns. and
Fillings of gold, silver or platinum by 

operators of Mgh skill. LATEST PAIN- 
SAVING METHODS, durable work, fillings, 
B0c. up. SOLID GOLD CROWNS end 
BRIDGE WORK, $5 per tooth. Restore» 
bad teeth and fills empty spaces without 
the use of plates. Modern apparatus.

c Small Dose. A South African Mining KrperL^
C. C. West, formerly of London, Mg' .; 

and now one of Cecil Rhodes 
of the Peace in Rhodesia, Is in “S 
city on his way to Australia, them 
examine some gold mines. He ■ 
mining ekpert and the managings 
rector of the Colonial Export»»??! 
Mining Company. He says to® -*5 
tish Columbia mines are being “"g 
talked of in England and that g 
likely visit them a few months

Small Price.

NEVER!
sPainless Extracting: any 

we say weLOST
VITALITY

Ry experienced experts ; purest and most 
Tellable anaesthetics ; Improved appliance». 
Painless extracting, 25c. (or no charge). 

Free Extracting
» to 10 a.m. dally, to Introduce our new 
discovery ; easy to take and harmless to 
the most delicate constitutions ; teeth brok
en by other dentists will be extracted 
FREE without pain.

Consultation requested. It costs 
nothing. Hours, 8 to 8 ; Sundays, 2 to

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
..Guaranteed to p

t’Mrtd,earl^$fhp°';
SELLI

Yonge Street246
Nerve*» Debility, Night Emissions, 
Less of Power. Drain In Urine and 
alt Seminal Losses positively cared

S1 Ackermanf Tco*nunercia1^*travele
ville, writes • “ ’

Nearly Under the Trolley.
Mr. T. Sutherland Stayner of 321 Jar- 

vis-street, President of the Bristol and 
West of England L.M. & I. Company, 
had an exciting experience with a 
King-street trolley opposite the Bank 
of Commerce yesterday, 
awheel, and the handle bars of hls 
machine collided with a car going ln 
the opposite direction. He fell ln front 
of the wheels,, but was quickly drag
ged out and escaped with a shock and 
a few bruises.

Tel. 424.Retiring (Sale Prices
14 line of Gents’ Fino.Qsrmsn Calf Writs, in Lac. and Gaiter, on tow galore, via. extreme ra

zor. stiletto. 1»$, bulldog. French. Graham end other identifie itvlea. Retiring price M2.SO. 
See them In South Window,

$8 line of Genu' Imported Gelt McKay and SUndard Walt», ln Lioe and Gaiter, on all the 
popular laata of the day. Retiring price 91,07.

$2,60 line of Genu'Black Shell Calf Boou. en exactly 10 distinct toea While they la* 91,48, 
sporting Shoe Department.

The balance of our Men’s Golf. Cricket, Football, Baseball, Bicycle and Hunting Boots,all hand
made by fleath * Co,, London, Eng. Value up te $6 a pair—all one prloa, ylx., 91,60. 
•tioeh MHlned Free.

____ . travel»

complete cure. I wai the wnoia 
summer enable to move without 
and every movement caused and 
pains. I am now out on to* road» f 
boeed to all kinds of weather. " 1 
never been troubled wlth rheumatlim^
I. however, keep a bottle of Df a „ 1 
Oil on hand, and I a1 way» recom 
others, as It did so much for ■*

r by Trail Creek Mining Maps.
LTeanra A. W. ROSS & CO., 

brokers, ' 4 King-street east, T°r°«o,

ssrs:»
every one Interested in mining, as they 
not only show the mines, but also me 
means of getting to them. The maps 

k are most complete.

HAZELTON’S VITAUZER. mining

TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS, The HarolAddress enclosing 8c stamp for treatiseHe was
S.B. corner Yonge and Qneen-streets, oppo

site Simpson's Departmental Store, half 
block from T. Eaton’s big store, over 
Imperial Bank. Entrance No. 1 Queen 
east, Toronto, Ont.

N. B.—Watch the papers for our advertise
ments.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmaciat, «06 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Oat. ee an
GEORGE McPHERSON, I86 Yonge-street, Toronto. ■
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